
Clip TMe Oat.
At the first slpn of rheumatle pains

r fcarUarhe, or a feeling of being
rene rally run down and weakened, the
following simple prescription should
be uard:

"One ounce compound syrup Saroa-parlll- a;

onn ounce TorU compound;
half pint hli:h Rrml whiskey. Mix
them and take a tablospoonful before
each meal and at bed time. The bot-
tle must be well shaken each time.

Any druRRlst has these Ingredients
or he will get them from hU whole-2'- e

house.

Vauiirl) t It.
Sunday School 'IVnrhor Clarence, do

you know the of the word
"a men V"

I.itt' Clnrcnco Yes'ui. It iro-i-

"ring olT."

Mrs. Window's Soothlns; Byrup for
children teetliVnK, Rottena the Ruma,

Inflammation, allays pain, cure
wind colic, ifie n bottle.

About 60,000,000 barrels (of 198
pounds each) of wheat flour are con
Burned annually I'll the United King-
dom of O resit Urilnln and Ireland.

AI.T.FN'H T.rtVO HAT.SAf
haw bn li sod mirronifiillT fnr yearn Inrdirp---etp- 4
-- iiffhft, cultl- - and hrKneblti- -, Kv(r-lwii- l- should
anoi? abuut It. K l Hlmpltt, anf and uro.

It Front ntrh o( Fish.
A section of the fleet of schooner

whlh came here from New York and
New England after blueflsh struck
great luck one night recently about
three miles off Cape Henry, a Nor-
folk (Va.) dispatch to the New York
Herald Bays. They ran Into a vast
school of striped sea trout which were
entering Chesapeake Bay and with
purse nets took thousands of them.

Louis Keuersteln. a dealer and ex
pert, places the catch brought here at
about 2,000 barrels of 200 pounds
each. The schooner Latonla had 600
barrels, and the Dertha and Pearl and
the Libble each 200 barrels. The fish
weighed from four to eight pounds
each. Hundreds of barrels of them
packed la ice were sent by express
to New York, Baltimore and other
markets north and west of Norfolk.

The Bertha and Pearl would have
taken many more of the fish which
were swimming near the surface, had
Dot an able fisherman, Gus Delaney,
fallen from the seine boat into the
seine and caused his comrades to
loose the school while they were seln
Ing him. When the nat was hauled
and Delaney landed aboard he was
nearly all in, buC Is recovering.

Kerr,
A woman went to the telephone

office with a kick. She said she tried
for half an hour to get the answer
to a telephone call and she wanted to
know the reason why.

"What is your number?" asked the
manager.

"Oh, we have no phone ourselves,"
was the astonishing reply. "I was
using my neighbor's." Kansas City
Journal.

VITALIZE!

iniiiiiiiiMirfia m i v V V '
RESTORES LOST POWERS. A weak

tnan la like a clock run dawn. MONYON S
V1TALIZER will wlud him up and make
him go. If you are nervous. If yon are
Irritable, If you lack couQdeuce la your-el- f,

If you do not feel your full manly
Igor, begin on this remedy at once. There

are 75 VITALIZUK tablets In one bottle:
every tablet la full of vital power. Don't
spend anether dollar on quack doctors or
spurious remedies, or fill your system with
barmfin druga. Begin on MUNYONS
.V1TAUZGK at once, and yon will begin
to feel the vitalizing efTect of tula remedy
after the first dose. Price, f.1, post-pnt-

ifutijou, 53rd and Jefferson, l'hlla, la

17ESTERF3 CANADA
What Prof. Shaw, tha Wall-Know- n Agri
culturist. Says About m

"I would Bormer raise cattle In Wtra
Vtuiaaa idad in me corn or

the UnitfU male. eea
n cheaper and cllniai
etter for the purixwe.

lour market will im- -
rove fault-- than your

fairmerawill nroiluoe the
uipplit.. Whont ran be
grown up to met 'in imr-ull-m (HU mile north of
the International lou inj-

urv). Your vacant land
will be taken at a rate
beyond present conoei
lion, 4 We have enough

la the UnitedST - ilrtftatW 6 Eeople
it Inn a wno wantfW&'&M homes to take op thia land." Krlj

70,000 Americans
willfntpraudmnkethptrliomei
lu VfMtrii Can ml H thin jenr.

11M)! irmlucMi another Inrre
cro of wlieut, onla antl burlrjr,
to addition to whirl, the rattle
exports was ait linmeii lteui.

Cattle ruteinw, dairying, mixed
farming and gruln growing In the
province of Manitoba, &aakiit
ilx'wnii antl AlWrta.

1' rHi Itoiuestend and prs-wti- p

tJou arwi, as well as lunds held
by railway and land companies, will

Adapt...'.? soil, healthful
splendid uud

I); cMirvhf-- . and Ld railways.
tor settlers ruu utriLi.iTj
.jsature "Last West Wnst," how

K. N A f w reacto the oountry ana otner par
lfyM-ftf- j tluolars, write to Bup't of IminUfWVil gration, Ottawa. Canuda, or to the

fftltnottiat '.miilun Unv't AtfMltril E. T. HOIIUeS.
816 Ht . Ht 1'aul Mian., ami J. M. MacLaeh Un.
Bus lie, Watsrtowa, ttuuta uakuia. tuse s
nearest yon.)

Please say where yen saw this adrertlsemsnt.

MTbioux City Lis

BROWN'SBbonchial Troches
Aa ataotutcly hirmleaa remedy for Sor. Throat,
rtoafscncu ana ixxigha. Civa tmmcouta tul n
Bronchial and Lunt; Aiicctiona. .
Piltr ycart reputation.
Pffct, 25 ccnta, 60 cent and $1.00 per box.
Sample acnt on requeat.

JOHN t. FROWN Sr SON, Ronton, Mam.

S!GK HEADACHE
i ; iPoaitlvelr cured bf

these Little ruia.CARTERS They also relief DU

tress from Dyspepsia, InrinrnE I
digestion aad Too Hearty

li iwr d I Eating. A perfect rein--
I edj tor Dizziness, Nausea,

li PILLS. I Drowsiness. Bad Taste
the Mouth, coated13 Iln Pain

IJVK8.
In the

Tlie
Bids.

regulate toe Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

SMALL PILL SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE.

CARTERS Genuina Must Bear
Fac-Simi-la Signaturei REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

0anOctewtlk

MONORAIL GYROSCOPE CAR STIRS
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Test in England Proves It
Trains Using This

&rs& v'.'r. 'rqmirm

k3LZzrr w.r

;
F

...v..--

TItO NT or GYTLQ-TCOyE- ,

Great Interest haa been manifested
among American railroad men lately
In the monorail car tried out by Louis
Brennan, C. B., before the Royal So-

ciety of England. Many believe that
the principle of the gyroscope thus

SPOKT THAT SAVED A NATION.

Skerlnit Freed Korwor troni Foea
Heady to Overwhelm Her.

Surely Norwegians should know
what's what in skeeing. Have they not
made history with their skee? Would
they be the united, free and independ
ent little country they are today had
it not been for the skee ana tneir
army's ablity to use them? Would
they not be merely a succession of ice-fre- e

porta maintained for the conven-

ience of England, Germany, and. most
of all, Russia? They had a pretty hot
little war all their own fa 1807-08- , and

if it was short they have only their
commander, Prince Christian Augus-

tus and their infantry on skee to

thank, says Charles F. Peters in Out
ing.

All EuroDe waa busy trying to keep
N'atoleon from smudging out the lines
of the map, end nobody would help
Norwav. except the already besieged
Denmark. She, although willing, was
prevented from sending iooa ana am-

munition by the English war vessels

that blockaded the Norse coast, and
with Sweden battering them by land
and Eneland by sea, poor little Nor
way could only Bit tight and wait for
the approach of the season when Dor

should throw the hammer and the
frost giants of Jotunheim would fight
her battles for her.

And lo! the Swedes allowed them- -

rpIvm to be outwitted. Just as their
army of the west, which outnumbered
th Norsemen ten to one, arrived at
the frontier and brought up their
heavy field artillery, the White Bear
from the land east of the sun and west
of the moon sent his feathery flakes
and brought confusion and defeat to
the. Invacllnc forces.

Their flelduleces wore buried, their
men could only flounder about in the
deepening drifts, and, to add to their
discomfiture, little flocks of green dots
began to appear upon the surrounding
mountain crests, to skim down within
ranee, fire carefully aimed rifles, and
glide away again before resistance
could be attempted by the demoralized
Swedish hosts. Thus the entire war
consisted of much starvation, but only
three battles, in all of which Norway
was completely victorious, and peace
was made before the year ended.

RAGS, THE NAVY YARD DOCK

Able ftraniaa Jonea Telia Nome
l.nrur Storlra of th Canine.

The battleship Massachusetts was
floated out of dry dock at the New
York navy yard In Ilrooklyn yesterday
Shortly afterward there came out of

the puniped-ou- t dock little, lanky
dog. A little fish dangled In his teeth
Tho dog was Rags, the canine Izaak
Walton of the marine guard.

"Where away, sir? Didn't hear 'bout
Rurs, our dog tha fishes?" said "Tod
dy" Jones, able sailorman, to the In
quUitlve visitor. "Wallop me. yer pilot
house ain't got all the charts thl
cruise. Why, there are more real live
fi.sh in dry dock when it Is pumped
out than there are in them there liar
bor craft that go out with cargo
landlubbers and come back with all
the ballast In their foretops. Them
Osh get shanghaied In the undertow
when the dry dock is opened, un
wlieu she U pumped out and all closed
they are left marooned on the bottom
This dog. he Just goes down and gets
'em.

"Rags Is all right. He's low in the
freeboard, 'bout foot of draught, and
three feet la length, and bis armor

i
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adapted to a rull slzed car for the first
time is about to revolutionize railroad
construction.

Mr. Brennan first demonstrated the
idea with a small model before the
society in the spring of 1907. Kecent- -

plate he must have swiped by Jumping
n a glue pot and then rolling in a
ag yard. Hut he's cute. He got a

Job here on his face two years ago
from the marine guard. And that dog
can laugh, mister leastwise he never
stopped since he run afoul of govern
ment rations. He goes around the yard
every time a picket la posted and sees
them marines do their duty.

When he waa piped off that the
Massy was being floated that dog full
steams down lo the dock, lie shinnies
down the steps leading to the bottom
and takes an observation between the
keel blocks. Then he tooted his siren.

"Quick as falling off a yard Rags
dove his bow in 'tween the keel blocks.
Up he comes with a four-inc- h feller
In his teeth. He flung it contemptuous-

-like on the dry floor. Then he
dove again and flung a six-inc- h feller.
Mister, he puts six of them in a row,
and then he Just turns around, and
whacks them dead with his tall. Sure,
he's a great dog- - All the seacops wll
have fish for supper. Want an am- -

davy?" New York Times.

FAITH CURIST TESTS CKEED.

J. C. Wilson declared that his faith
in Christian Science had been
strengthened by a test he made in
stepping In front of a speeding New
Orleans trolley car. Surgeons at the
hospital, where the man waa re
moved, say he has concussion of the
brain, gashes and cuts about the head
and face and that the left leg may
have to be amputated If he recovers
from the injury to his skull. Wilson
affirms that he does not feel any pain.
"I left my lodgings in the morning
with the lines of true thought run
nlng through my brain," he said. "I
saw the car coming and Instantly re
solved to put my belief to a test. As it
drew within a few feet of me
stepped onto the tracks. I heard the
dunging of gongs, the shouts of the
motorman and the screaming of wom-
en as I sprang bead first at the car
Then 1 woke up here."

HOW GOLD LEAF IS MADE.

Cnat la IokuIi, 1'lulleneil, Annealed
( ul anrl lira ten llh Hammer.
Cold leaf, of which such large quan

tit ics are used by the picture-fram- e

makers, as well us by other trades. Is

made as follows, says the Canadian
l'ainter and Decorator:

An alloy of the desired color having
been formed, the gold Is melted in a
crucible at a temperature well above
the fusion point. It U then ciwt into
an ingot and flattened by rolling be
tween a pair of powerful steel rollers
Into a ribbon one and a half Inches
wide and ten feet In length to the
ounce.

After being flattened it is annealed
and cut Into pieces of about six and a
half grains each and placed between

U. S. RAIL

SuccessSpeed Predicted
Principle Spinning

mm

MEN

Keep Equilibrium.

h WkiM

iv hn exhibited, on the war office

grounds near Chatham, a 22-to- car.
40 feet long, 13 feet nign and iu leei
whip, mounted on a single line of four
wheels, without other aupport than
those wheels.

Two evroscones were used, weighing
three-quarter- s of a ton each and mak

ing 3,000 revolutions a miuuto in a
. A easoliuo engine furnished

tho power. The gyroscope wheels are
3 fert 0 Inches In tllnmeier anu are
placed in a cab at the front of the
car. A speed of only seven miles an
hour w:ia attained on trial.

It was found that the big enr was

even more successful than the model.
to leave theIt showed no tendency

track or to tip. Sudden shifting of

weights in no way endangered the
equilibrium.

It is expected that this type of car
will do away with tho dangerous and
uncomfortable side thrust which leads

to spreading rails and excessive Jolt
on inr. and limits the safe speed of

the ordinary two-rai- l train to about
onvontv miles an hour..

Moreover, the power of this engine

can be more economically applied, and
It is predicted that a safe speed of lau
miles an hour can be attained.

The gyroscope employed is on the
same principle as the toy of that name

and of the ordinary spinning top. It
lends stability to the supporting car
through the fact that a revolving wheel
tends to remain in one place.

the leaves of a "cutch," which is about
half an Inch thick and three and a
half Inches square, containing about
180 leaves of tough paper manufactur-
ed for the purpose. This Is beaten on
for about twenty minutes with a seven-

teen-pound hammer, by which the
gold is spread to tne size oi uue
cutch." Each leaf 13 then taken out

and cut In four pieces.
These are put between the leaves et

a "shoder," four and a half inches
square and three-quarter- s of au inch
thick, containing about 720 skliu
which have been worn out In the
'mold" or finishing process described
later. The shoder requires about two
hours' beating with a ulue-poun- d ham
mer. Each leaf is again cut in four
pieces and placed between the leaves
of a "mold," composed of about 950 of
the finest gold beaters' skins, five iuch- -

es square and three-quarter- s of an inch
thick, the contents of one shoder fill-

ing three molds.
The material has now reached the

last and most difficult stage of the pro-

cess. During the first hour the ham-
mer is allowed to fall principally on
the center of the mold. This causes
gaping cracks upon the edges of the
leaves, the sides of which rapidly coal-

esce without leaving any trace of the
union after being beaten upon. At
the second hour, when the gold is
about the 150,000th part of aa Inch la
thickness, it for the first time permits
the transmission of light. If the gold
Is pure, or tut slightly alloyed, green
rays pass through; when highly al
loyed with silver violet rays appear.

As a rule about four hours beating
with a seven-poun- hammer Is requir-
ed. A single ounce of gold will at this
stage trim to about 1,200 leaves three
and a quarter inches square. The fin
ished leaves are taken out of the mold
and the rough edges trimmed off by
slips of rattan fixed in parallel grooves
of an Instrument called a wagon, the
leaf being laid upon a leather cushion
for that purpose.

The leaves are placed In "books" ca
pable of holding twenty-fiv- e leaves
each, which have been rubbed over
with red ocher to prevent the gold
from clinging to the paper. The fine
gold beaters' skin is the outer coat of
the caecum or blind gut of the ox spe
cially prepared.

Cienerona at AVlfe'a Bapenae.
Yes," said the tired-lookin- g wom

an, "I have a very generous husband,
and this is the way he gets that repu
tation. The other day I worked and
slaved in the kitchen for about ten
hours making Jelly. It was my first
attempt, bo I had considerable trouble
and burned my fingers about seven-
teen times. It turned out pretty good,
however, and of course I was proud
and delighted. That night I put some
on the table for dinner, and husUtnd
got entthuslastlc.

"Next day he was visiting a sick
friend of his, a man, by the way, quite
able to buy anything he might want
and whoso wife never lifts her finger.
On leaving, Mr. Generous Husband
says: 'Wife made some pretty good
Jelly die other day. You might like
some. I'll send you up half a dozen
Jars.'

"Now, wouldn't that frost you, or
rasp you, or whatever tiiey nay? Half
a dozen Jars! After all my work, to
hand that Jelly over to a man whose
wife is too lazy to breathe! I made
exactly eight Jars, so we will have one
more, unless be has already promised
It to somebody ela.

SILHOUETTES OF WESTERN
CANADA.

The man from Iowa began to talk
land before the train was well out of
tho C. N. R. depot in Winnipeg. Tho
talk began in rather wide circles. The
rush to the land, the bumper crop,
the system of summer fallowing pur-
sued In the semi aril districts, were
all discussed, and then, with a sort of
apologetic smile, the Iowa man said:
"I'm a bit Interested In this country
myself. Some of the men down home
got a few sections up here along this
line, and I'm going to have a look at
them. Never been up in Canada be-

fore" (It is curious how these
Americans pronounce the

name of the Dominion as If It was
"Can'dy"), "but If It looks good we
will be up to stay next fall."

"You see, it's like this," said the
man from Iowa, quite manifestly con-

tinuing an argument that had been
going on in his mind for bome time.
"Back in our State land has become
dear. Anybody wanting to sell can
get $70 or $S0 an acre for It, and ev-

ery farm that's offered Is snapped up.
In Saskatchewan we have Just as good
land that cost us $11 and $12, so that
a man can take up five or six times as
much there as In Iowa on the same In-

vestment of money.
"It Isn't the money, though, that

brings most of us up from Iowa, I'm
not sure that money would be enough.
The 'Invasion' Is a family affair. We
have no chance of keeping our sons
around us back homo. Theyhave to
leave the farm and go into tho big
cities of tho neighboring States to get
work. To keep them on the farm and
In touch with us, we come up here
and make little colonies with the chtl
dren around us, on homesteads or
bought land. This makes It easier for
the farmers back there in Iowa to get
land for the The faml
lies that come to Canada are kept to
gether and the families that buy the
farms they leavo are kept together,
too. There won't be any Blackening
of the rush, either, for they still raise
big families back in Iowa."

One could almost see the mental
process of this typical American farm
er in defending a step that meant a
new flag, a Dew allegiance, a new land,
and new associates. To abandon "Old
Clory" and the Declaration of Inde'
pendence for a good thing in cheap
land would hardly be playing the
game, but to go out Into Saskatche-
wan to "keep the family together" was
another and a quite higher motive.

Why seek too closely to analyze the
reasons for the greatest land trek in
the history of America? It is enough tc
know what the sons of tho frontiers-
men of Iowa, and Kansas, and Minne-
sota the best blood of the mid-We-

are pouring into the Canadian West
In an g stream, and are
learning that "God Save the King" and
"My Country, 'Tis of Thee," are sung
to the same tune. Toronto (Ontario)
Globe.

Tha Hack of lloici,
The "Rock of Moses" lies in the

wild valley at the base of Jebel Musa,
the Mount of the Law, In the penin
sula of Sinai. The rock Is eighteen
or twenty feet high, slightly inclined,
a rough Indentation running over
each side, which is intersected here
and there with slits, and the stone Is
worn away in places as if from the
effects of running water.

It is beyond doubt the oldest known
legendary object in the vicinity. The
Koran refers to this rock more than
once, and from these allusions arose
the reverence of the Bedouins, who
hold It sacred. From the middle ages
onward it has been visited by Chris-
tian pilgrims, who have carved rude
crosses in its side. Of all the objects
In the desert it Is most closely bound
up with the simple faith of Its wild
Inhabitants and it its early visitants.

The Strand.

How's This?
Wa offer One Hundred Dollar! Reward for

any cane of Catarrh that cannot be cured 1
Uall'a Catarrh Cure.

K J. CHKNEY & CO., Toledo, O.
We, the underRlgned, bare known V. 3.

Cheney for the last 15 yeara, and believe
him perfectly honorable In all business trane-actio-n,

a financially able to carry out
any obllgutlona made by lila firm.

Waldinq, Kikkan it Marvin,
Wholesale UruKglstn, Toledo, O.

Hall's Catarrh Cure la taken Internally,
actinic directly upon the blood and mucouq
surfaces of the ayatora. Testimonials aent
free. Price, 75c. per bottle. Bold by all
DniKEtsta.

U'ttke Hall's Family Pills tot constipation.

To get rid of duiigUti-rH- , East Indians
marry them to flowers. When the flow-

ers are dead the girls are widows, and
widows can be sold cheap.

It You Are a Trifle Sennltlve.
bout the size of your ahoes, many people

wear flinaller bIiwji by using Allen's Foot-Eas- e,

the Antiseptic I'owdor to shake Into
the shoes. It cures Tired, Swollen, Ach-
illa; Feet and glvra rest and comfort. Just
tho thliiK for patent leather shoes. Bold
everywhere, 2Uu. Kample sent FKER Ad-
dress Allen 8. Olmsted. Le Itoy. N. V.

Phonographic records of eminent actors
ore used In t lie Viennese achouls in teach-
ing decluniution.

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets regu-
late and Invigorate stomach, liver and
bowels. Sugar-coate- tiny granules.
Easy to take as candy.

Iiarlru-1- .

"Itoesn't it seem Htrange that Mr.
Roosevelt suffers from uune of the pesti-
lential Influences that surround him in
equatorial Africa V"

"Not at all. Yor seven or eight years
before be went there he was thrown In-

to almost constant association with poli-

ticians, and Ms Rvwtem lc!, mn Immune."

fat n-is- c roii cow miir.s.
Furs ara also very high. Wo --ell traps

aheap. Ship lo and buy of tho olii reliable
N. W. Hide & Fur Co.. Minneapolis, Minn.

There was a decrchse in England's
drii.k expenditure lutt year of over seven
and s half millions.

DO NOT A''KIT A MlllMTITTTFwhm jou want furry Jiavia I'ainktller, as iu.iMiikla i' good for rlieiiuiulimu. netirulw'u and irinluruvnibLs. TUjear.lueuii.iaiitnw. too na Ojo.

An automobile stopped on the street
to-da- und uttructed a crowd. "When
the dnir on thing does go," said a
brkeinun. "you're llnble to iret killed."

0. N. U. - No. 521909.

PUTNAM
Celar BMra eeaes erteeler ae4 feeler cslers sfcee asy

FASHION HINTS

I

Ml l i

Smart little frocks for lemi-dtea- ty oc
casion are numerous and the very popular
top coat makes it possible to wear them
tiht along through the winter.

it i tnm i.

siore tailored dresses, but silky crepes and
latins are adorable for the much kilted
ones, and Irish or cluny lace makes
charming neck finish.

I.ontelanat'a Grcnt Reaonrrea.
"Louisiana has extraordinary natu

ral wealth in advance, I think, of any
of her sister States," said Col. Warren
J. Hill of New Orleans.

"It's sulphur mines excel any lt the
world, aud It has the second largest
deposits of rock salt on the globe. In
the amount of oil produced it leads in
this country, and It is llkewls i first In
rice and sugar. Tho cotton ptoduction
Is heavy, and tho supply of hardwood
timber is the greatest in the Union.
Our latest and most wonderful discov-
ery is natural gas. The location Is In
the northern belt of the State, and ex-

perts claim that there is a supply of
such magnltudo as to surpass any
known fields. The gas will be piped
to New Orleans as soon as a rich St.
Louis syndicate can build a line of
transportation, although the distance
Is 350 miles."
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manufactured by tKf

CALIFORNIA
Fig Syrup Co.

SOLO BY ALL LEADING DRUGGIST

one sue regular price 50 per bottlfe'.r A DOSE

PI
CURE

ii as safe at it is effective. Guar-
anteed to contain no opiates. It is

very palatable too children like it--
All Drogatato, 13 Cent

isi ii 1U &Mlw&itiW?

Constipation
Nearly Every One Gets It

The bowels show first sign
of things going wrong. A
Cascaret taken every night
as needed keeps the bowel
working naturally without
grip, gripe and that upset
sick feeling.

Ten cent boa, week'a treatment
AlUtroe Biazest ht
theworld million boxes smooth.

PAY IfPILES Kf ku caosa rui
rWU Car.

REA CO.. DIPT. BS, MINNEAPOLIS, BlIU,

A Poor Weak Woman
As (he ia termed, will endure bravely and patiently
agonies which strong man would ive way under.
The faet is women are more patient than they ought
to be under such troubles.

Every woman ought to know that she may obtain
the most experienced medical advice fret if chart

nd in absolute confident and privacy by writing to
the World's Dispensary Medical Association, R. V.
fierce, M. D., President, Buffalo, N. Y. Dr. Pierce
tias been chief consulting physician of tho Invalids'
Hotel and Surgical Institute, of Buffalo, N. Y., for
many years and has had a wider oraotical einerienrn
In the treatment of women's diseases than any other physician In this country,

medicines are world-famo- for their astonishing etlioacy.
The moat perfect remedy snr devised for wcalc mad doll
cote women is Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription

IT MAKES WEAK WOMEN STRONG,
SICK WOMEN WELL.

The many and varied symptoms of woman's peculiar ailments are fully set
forth in Plain English in the People's Medical Adviser (1008 pages), newly
revised end Edition of which, cloth-boun- d, will be mailed frtt oa
receipt of 31 one-ce- nt stampa to pay ooat of anr'ling only. Address as abor.

Have Heat
Brought To You

your bed-roo- m, bath-roo- m

or dining room is chilly, you mar
heat brought to you in Just th

degree you It is easy when
you have a

PERFECTION
Oil Heater

(Equipped with Smokeless

available. Place the th
cold most annoying, strike a match.

No fuss no flurry no fmell and, above all, no amoke. The

Automatic Smokeless Device
which automatically locks absolutely prevents smoke. Removed in an instant.

Solid brass font holds 4 quarts of. oil sufficient to give out a glowing heat
lor 9 hours solid brass wick carriers damper top cool handle oil indicator.

Heater beautifully finished in nickel or Japan in a variety of styles.
N Every Dealer Everywhere. If Not At Yours, Write for Descriptive Circular

to the Nearest Agency of tha

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
Incorporated)
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Tne Larocst manufacturer or
MEN' Finc Shoes in thc World

WaarW. L. Douglas comfortabls,
as walking ahoas. They ara

mads upon honor, of tha bast laath
by tha moat skilled workman,

In all tha latest faahlona. Shoea In
every style and ahape to suit men
In all walks of life.

If I could take you Into my large
factories at Brockton, Mass., and
show how carefully W. L.Doug
las shoea ara made, you would

understand why they hold
their shape, fit better, wear longer
and ara of greater value than any
other make.

CACTION. Be that W. L. Douglas
D am a and the retail price Is aMuupeJ oa
uie lake

FADELESS DYES
else? are. Tt IT rr'tn stlllaan. fast

sm-a- t seed. Irtas let has 1st at la,leet am tee-a- s.
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